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--Supplemetitary Kennedy, 
Staying Report [wed  

A mi4orily of Americans,' 
aLgeni-tiin-eto A recce'.-tea  
surveY, reject the finding of 
the Warren Commission that . 
the iteeninallon of John F. • 

7  Kennedy' was solely the irra- . 

1 
 Bonet act of one man, Lee 
Rarvey Oswald. 	 1 

This should not be consid-
ered surprising. The conspire- . 
cy theory runs strong in the • 
American mentality. Any 
notorious crime produces 
thousands of people who by 

AlvInatlo n, extrasensory. 
perception 	or supposedly j 
supenor reasoning come to 
conclusions contrary to the 
accepted or official findings of 
guilt. The Lindbergh kidnap- 1 
ing and the Alger lEsa case 
are_irne expampleselL ilis 
pecireesitibf people generally, 
7 not  alone Americ as , ._to 

dtszeuTTe-  official or ai icial 
• findings in notorious erimes. 
1 	A half-dozen books, Done of 

them to be taken as authorita-
tive, and most using the War-
ren Commission report as the 
primary source, have played 
upon the natural gullibility of 
the American people in this 

. regard The tower the educa-
tional level, according to the 
fieWris, survey the higher the 

', credibility for the theory that ,, 
Kehnedy . was killed  either by .• 

, Oswald acting to conjunction 
' with others, and/or by another . 
' person firing at the President 
!. from the front instead of from 

Os-weld's position above and 
behind the presidential motor-
cade io Dallas. 

111-"A--the avalanche c-7C .._ . 
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unjustified charges ag  
Warren Commission contained 
In the current literature, one 
point seems worth re-exami-
nation_ - 

le

respect 
for the It cow appears that. out 

Kenned
y , 

family and the person of Use 
tate President, the Warren:i 
Commission at no time saw a 
complete set of pictures and x- • 
rays taken In conjunction with 
the autopsy. The commission's , 
findings that Kennedy was 
shot from behind, that one , 
bullet entered and passed , 
through his neck without 
striking bone or heavy tissue 
was based on other evidence 
onsidered more conclusive. 	- 
In the current issty  ref the  

ipub it all airs .  rnagazine,_U.S".  

News and World Report. Arlen 
Simmat---iik.; .s. istant counsel of 
the Warren Commission, 
argues cogently that viewing 
the photographs and X-rays i 
was not essential to the fin- - 
dings made by the commission 
on this point. Yet the conclu-
sion cannot be escaped that 

b. 

 Spect or would have been 
better armed to answer ques-
tions ea whether this bullet 
otered from the front or larr 

-ear If be had seen the 
•aphie and X ray evidence.
Coafusion on this point has 

been ausecl b 	reli in 
1, FBI 

new i am tor tree corn mls- 
se„,„&.eLa._.• ;. 	..---..--,,--., 

In view of Its 10-month 
study, Its competent and 
careful personnel, Its baste 

1 agreement with FBI conclu-
sions, the heaviest weight 
must Be with the findings of 
the corn mi_ssion. 

1  Yet, It might be possible at 
this stage to go a long way 
toward quieting the irrational 
doubts about the Kennedy 
assassination If the photo-
graphs and X rays were 
examined by the experts and 
membership of the former 
commission with the view of 
making a supplementary 
public report 

It would be imprudent in the 
' extreme to open a new in- . 
quiry. Any new report should 
be confined etrickly to the • 
X rays and photographs. It is ., 
conceirable, of course, that ' 
such an examination might. 
arouse new questions In the 
minds of the members of Use 
former commission. But, is 

,.rev r'  	if such and lier. 

re 
itrIZIkr 

erro_riciauc and •y the 
of the bullet 

wound in the front of the beck 
by incisions to give the too- 
conscious President a chance 
to breathe. 

U.S. News and World Report 
states flatly .that Robert F. 
Kennedy, then attorney gener-
a 1 , took charge of the photo-

' graphs, as a matter of def-
erence to the memory of the 
Late President and because the 
commission coociuded that the 
photographs and I rays were 
Dot indispensable. 

"The photographs and 
I rays would, In the thinking of , 
the commission, Dot have been; 
crucial, because they would, 
have served only to torrob!! 
orate what the autopsy stir-1 
geoes 	testified,, to tuidar 
orsiK—UM,  ppoSect to adding  any  
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